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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY

FRANCISCOURENA, : Civil Action No.: 11-6746(JLL)

Plaintiff,

v. OPINION

MICHAEL ASTRUE,
Commissionerof Social Security,

Defendant.

Presentlybefore the Court is Plaintiff FranciscoUrena (“Plaintiff’)’s Appeal seeking

review of a final determinationby AdministrativeLaw Judge(“AU”) Michal L. Lissekdenying

his applicationfor Disability Insurance(“SSDI”) and the AppealsCouncil’s partial reversalof

that decision. The Court hasjurisdiction to review this matterpursuantto 24 U.S.C. § 405(g).

The Court has consideredthe submissionsmadein supportof and in oppositionto the instant

appealanddecidesthematterwithout oral argumentpursuantto FederalRule of Civil Procedure

78. For the reasonsset forth below, the Court affirms the final decisionof the Commissioner.

I. FACTS AND PROCEDURALHISTORY

Plaintiff was injured in a workplaceaccidentin 1999 whenhis handwas mangledin a

woodworking machine. R. at 39.’ As a result, he could not use his right arm. Id. Shortly

thereafter,he was involved in a car accidentin New York, injuring his right shoulder. Id. He

attemptedto work as a taxi driver, but had to stop in April 2006 after having brain surgeryto

remove a tumor. Id. at 39-40. Plaintiff also had surgery on his right shoulder. Id. at 39.

Subsequently,heunsuccessfullyattemptedto find work as a taxi dispatcher.Id. at 39.

“R.” refersto pagesof theAdministrativeRecordSSA.
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On July 14, 2006, Plaintiff filed an applicationfor SSDI, alleging disability beginning

April 17, 2006. R. at 35. This applicationwas denied on July 13, 2007, and again upon

reconsiderationon July 3, 2008. Id. Plaintiff then filed a requestfor hearingon July 29, 2008,

suchhearingoccurringon November3, 2009. Id. Martin A. Fechner,MD, also appearedat that

hearing. Id. After hearingtestimonyfrom Dr. Fechnerabout Plaintiffs physical capabilities,

and receivinga responseto interrogatoriespositedto RoccoMeola, a vocationalexpert,the AU

concludedthat Plaintiff wasnot disabled. SeeR. at 42-43.

Plaintiff then requestedan appealof the AU’s decision. The AppealsCouncil partially

reversedthe AL In so doing, theAppealsCouncil found that afterJanuary22, 2010, the dateof

the AU’s opinion, Plaintiff hadturned50 yearsof age,which requiredconsiderationof Plaintiff

as“closely approachingadvancedage” andthusa morerestrictedview of his residualfunctional

capacity(“RFC”). R. at 11. As a result, the AppealsCouncil found that from January22, 2010,

to thepresent,Plaintiff wasdisabledand,thus,entitledto SSDI. R. at 12.

In makingits decision,the AppealsCouncil adoptedtheAU’s findings as of January22,

2010. R. at 10. The AU specifically found that Plaintiff hadcertainseverementalandphysical

impairments,but that theseimpairmentsdid not meetor exceedthe listed requirements. R. at

37-38. The AU also found that Plaintiff hadnot engagedin substantialgainful activity during

the periodfrom his allegedonsetdate—April 17, 2006—throughhis last insureddate—June30,

2009. The AU found that Plaintiff had the RFC to perform light work, specifically fine

repetitivemovementswith his right hand,never lifting his right arm overhead,lifting his right

arm in all otherdirectionsoccasionally,andperformingno morethanthree-steptasks. R. at 39.

However,the AU found that Plaintiff could not returnto his pastrelevantwork as a resultof his

injuries. R. at 41. Then, relying on Mr. Meola’s responsesto hypotheticalquestions,the AU
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found that there were other jobs in significant number in the economythat Plaintiff could

perform,thusfinding Plaintiff not disabled. R. at 42-43.

Plaintiff timely filed this appeal on November 16, 2011, challengingboth the AU’s

findings and the Appeals Council’s adoption thereof in determining that Plaintiff was not

disabledbeforeJanuary22, 2010. P1. Br. 1.

II. STATEMENT OF THE LAW

A. Standardof Review

This Court must affirm an AU’s decisionif it is supportedby substantialevidence. See

42 U.S.C. § 405(g), 1383(c)(3). Substantialevidenceis “more than a mere scintilla” and

“means such relevant evidenceas a reasonablemind might acceptas adequateto support a

conclusion.” Richardsonv. Perales,402 U.S. 389, 401 (1971). The Court defersto the findings

and conclusionsof the AU, but hasthe “duty to scrutinizethe recordas a whole to determine

whetherthe conclusionsreachedare rational” and supportedby substantialevidence. Goberv.

Matthews, 574 F.2d 772, 776 (3d Cir. 1978). The Court is not “empoweredto weigh the

evidenceor substituteits conclusionsfor thoseof the fact-finder.” Williams v. Sullivan, 970 F.2d

1178, 1182 (3d Cir. 1992). Courts should “review casesfor errors of law ‘without regardto

errors’ that do not affect the parties’ ‘substantialrights.” Shinsekiv. Sanders,556 U.S. 396, 407

(2009) (citingKotteakosv. UnitedStates,328 U.S. 750, 759 (1946)).

B. The Five-StepEvaluationProcess

Under the Social SecurityAct, a claimantmustdemonstratethat he is disabledbasedon

an inability “to engage in any substantial gainful activity by reason of any medically

determinablephysical or mental impairmentwhich has lastedor can be expectedto last for a

continuousperiod of not less than twelve months.” 42 U.S.C. § 1382c(a)(3)(A). A personis
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disabledfor thesepurposesonly if his physicalor mental impairmentsare “of suchseveritythat

he is not only unableto do his previouswork, but cannot,consideringhis age, education,and

work experience,engagein any other substantialgainful work which exists in the national

economy.” 42 U.S.C. § 1382c(a)(3)(B).

The Social Security Administration has establisheda fivepart sequentialevaluation

processfor determiningwhethera complainantis disabled. 20 C.F.R. § 404.1520,416.920.

First, the Commissioner of Social Security (“the Commissioner”) decides whether the

complainantis currentlyengagingin substantialgainful activity. 20 C.F.R. § 404.1520(a)(4)(i).

If the complainant meets this test, then the Commissionermust determine whether the

complainant’s impairments or combination of impairments are severe. 20 C.F.R. §

404.1520(a)(4)(ii). If the impairmentis determinedto be severe,the Commissionermust then

decidewhetherthe complainantsuffers from a listed impairmentor its equivalent. 20 C.F.R. §

404.1520(a)(4)(iii). If he doesnot, the Commissionermust then decidewhether,basedon the

complainant’s“residual functional capacity” (“RFC”), the complainantis able to perform his

pastrelevantwork. 20 C.F.R. § 404.1520(a)(4)(iv) If the complainantis unableto performsaid

work, then the Commissionermustproceedto the final test. Up to this point, the burdenfalls

upon the complainantto prove his disability. See Wallace v. Sec‘y ofHealth & HumanServs.,

722 F.2d 1150, 1153 (3d Cir. 1983). If the complainanthas carriedhis burdenof proof to this

stage, the burden shifts to the Commissionerto prove that other work exists in significant

numbersin the nationaleconomythat theplaintiff couldperformgivenhis RFC, age,education,

and past work experience. 20 C.F.R. § 404.1520(a)(4)(v). If the Commissionerprovides

sufficient evidenceto overcomethis burdenandshowsthat thereis work in a significantnumber

ofjobs that theplaintiff canperform,the plaintiff is not disabled. Id.
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III. DISCUSSION

Plaintiff makesthreeallegationsin supportof his appeal. First, he allegesthat the AU

erredas a matterof law in applyingthe Medical-VocationalGuidelines(the “Grids”) in making

her decision. (P1. Br. at 22.) Second,Plaintiff claims that the AU erredas a matterof law by

ignoring the conclusionsof the state-appointedpsychiatrist in finding that Plaintiffs mental

dispositionwas “nearly normal.” (P1. Br. at 26.) Finally, Plaintiff allegesthat the hypothetical

positedto the vocationalexpertwas vagueand did not adequatelyreflect Plaintiffs restrictions.

(P1. Br. at 27.) The Court addresseseachargumentin turn.

A. TheAU’s useof theGrids

First, Plaintiff arguesthat theuseof the Grids is improperwherea claimantpresentswith

both physical and mental impairments. P1. Br. 22. The Governmentcountersthat, because

substantialevidencesupportsthe AU’s findings, useof theGrids, to the extenttheywereusedat

all, constitutesharmlesserror. Def. Br. 52

“[T]he [AU] cannot determine that a claimant’s nonexertional impairments do not

significantly erodehis occupationalbaseunderthe medical-vocationalguidelineswithout either

taking additionalvocationalevidenceestablishingasmuchor providingnoticeto the claimantof

his intentionto takeofficial noticeof this fact (andproviding the claimantwith an opportunityto

counterthe conclusion).” Sykes v. Apfel, 228 F.3d 259, 261 (3d Cir. 2000). The regulations

explainthat:

where an individual has an impairment or combination of
impairments resulting in both strength limitations and
nonexertionallimitations, therules in this subpartareconsideredin
determiningfirst whethera finding of disabledmay be possible

2 The Governmentcites to GuzfOil Corp. v. Fed. PowerComm., 563 F.2d 588, 602-03 (3d. Cir.
1977), for the propositionthat useof the Grids by an AU constitutesharmlesserror wherethe
AU’s findings aresupportedby substantialevidence.
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basedon the strength limitations alone and, if not, the rule(s)
reflecting the individual’s maximumresidualstrengthcapabilities,
age, education, and work experienceprovide a framework for
considerationof how much the individual’s work capability is
further diminished in terms of any types of jobs that would be
contraindicatedby the nonexertionallimitations. Also, in these
combinationsof nonexertionaland exertional limitations which
cannotbe wholly determinedunderthe rules in this Appendix 2,
full considerationmust be given to all of the relevantfacts in the
case in accordancewith the definitions and discussionsof each
factor in the appropriatesectionsof the regulations,which will
provide insight into the adjudicativeweight to be accordedeach
factor.

20 C.F.R.Part404 Appendix2 § 200.00(e)(2).

In Sykes, the AU utilized the Grids without taking testimonyfrom a vocationalexpert

regarding the claimant’s limitations. See Sykes, 228 F.3d 261. In contrast, here the AU

propoundedinterrogatoriesto Mr. Meola, seeR. at 187-92, thus satisfyingher requirementto

seekout additionalevidenceregardingPlaintiff’s impairmentsand their impact on his ability to

make a successfuladjustmentto other work. As will be explained, infra, vocational expert

testimonymay be deficient as a result of the questionsposed;however,the useof a vocational

expert or reliance upon a Social Security Ruling (“SSR”) satisfies the AU’s fact finding

requirementsat this stage. SeeRamirez v. Barnhart, 372 F.3d 546, 552 (3d Cir. 2004) (“a

hypothetical questionmust reflect all of a claimant’s impairmentsthat are supportedby the

record; otherwisethe questionis deficient and the expert’s answerto it cannotbe considered

substantialevidence.”);Allen v. Barnhart, 417 F.3d 396, 407 (3d Cir. 2005) (“if the [AU)

wishesto rely on an SSRas a replacementfor a vocationalexpert, it mustbe crystal-clearthat

the SSR is probativeas to theway in which the nonexertionallimitations impact the ability to

work, and thus, the occupationalbase.”). Thus, the Court holds that the AU appropriately
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consulteda vocationalexpertand, thus, did not err, as a matterof law, in determiningPlaintiff’s

RFCby referenceto the Grids.

B. TheAU’s assessmentof Plaintiff’s mentalcapacity

Next, Plaintiff contends that the AU’s assessmentof Plaintiff’s mental status was

erroneousbecausethe AU failed to take into accountthe testimonyof Dr. SolomonMiskin, a

state-appointedconsultativeexaminer. P1. Br. 26. Specifically, he points out that Dr. Miskin

“opined that Plaintiff shows ‘a limited ability to understand, carry out and remember

instructions,and a limited ability to respondappropriatelyto supervision,coworkers,and mild

work pressuresin a work setting. Adaptability and stresstoleranceare very limited.” Id.

(citing. R. at 456.). The Governmentcountersthat this misconstruesthe doctor’s ultimate

diagnosisand the AU’s finding that Plaintiff’s mental statuswas “nearly normal.” Def. Br. 8.

The Governmentcites the previouspageof Dr. Miskin’s report wherein the doctor statesthat

Plaintiff wasa

neatly dressed,adequatelygroomed male who was alert and
orientedin all spheres.He is cooperative,coherent,andcompliant.
Speechis clear. Responsetime is good. Comprehensionis good.
Affect is appropriate. ... Thereis no overt evidenceof a thought
disorder.

R. at 455. The Governmentalsopointsout that Plaintiff could performcalculationsandshowed

normaljudgment,insight, concentration,attention,andworking memory. Def. Br. 8 (citing R. at

455).

“The adjudicatoris requiredto evaluateall evidencein the caserecordthat may havea

bearingon the determinationor decisionof disability, including opinionsfrom medicalsources.”

SSR96-5p at *6. The AU must considerthesemedicalopinionsand their consistencywith the

restof the record. Id. at *7 “A medicalsource’sstatementaboutwhat an individual canstill do
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is medical opinion evidencethat an adjudicatormustconsidertogetherwith all of the other

relevantevidence(including other medical sourcestatementsthat may be in the caserecord)

when assessingan individual’s RFC.” Id. at *12.43. If an AU discreditsmedical opinion

testimonyfor any reason,shemustadequatelyexplainherreasonsfor doing so; failure to explain

constitutesreversibleerror. Moralesv. Apfel, 225 F.3d 310, 317 (3d Cir. 2000).

“An impairmentor combinationof impairmentsis not severeif it doesnot significantly

limit [a claimant’s] physical or mental ability to do basic work activities, [which] include (1)

Physicalfunctionssuchaswalking, standing,sitting, lifling, pushing,pulling, reaching,carrying,

or handling; (2) Capacitiesfor seeing,hearing,and speaking;(3) Understanding,carrying out,

and rememberingsimple instructions; (4) Use of judgment; (5) Respondingappropriatelyto

supervision,co-workersand usual work situations;and (6) Dealing with changesin a routine

work setting.” 20 C.F.R. § 404.1521.

Dr. Miskin diagnosedPlaintiff with major depressivedisorderwith moderateseverity,

but ruled out psychoticfeatures. R. at 456. He also statedthat Plaintiff had limited ability to

understandand carry out basic instructionsand to relate to supervisors,coworkers, and mild

work pressures. He also noted that Plaintiff had never been hospitalized for psychiatric

problems, that he had discontinuedpsychiatric treatment,and that he could relate to family

members. R. at 454. Thesefindings arereflectedin the AU’s opinion. R. at 41. The AU also

incorporatedDr. Miskin’s concernsaboutPlaintiff’s concentrationinto the RFC, as canbe seen

by her limitation that Plaintiff only performwork with no more than three-stepinstructions. R.

at 39. While the AU declaredthat, for the purposesof the five-steptest, Plaintiff had a severe

limitation in the form of depression,R. at 37, she also explainedthat she incorporatedher

“paragraphB” mental function analysis into her RFC determination. See R. at 3 8-39. No
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evidenceexists in the recordto show that the mental limitations shownwould so greatlyaffect

Plaintiff’s work that it would automaticallyresult in a finding of disabled. See 20 C.F.R. §

404.1545(c)(“A limited ability to carry out certain mental activities, such as limitations in

understanding,remembering,and carrying out instructions,and in respondingappropriatelyto

supervision,co-workers,andwork pressuresin a work setting,may reduce[a claimant’s] ability

to do pastwork andotherwork.”); 20 C.F.R. § 404.1545(a)(3)(it is the claimantsresponsibility

to produce evidenceused in the RFC). This lack of evidencesupportsthe AU’s findings

regarding Plaintiff’s mental limitations, which she states were incorporatedinto her RFC

determination,thus the AU did not err as a matterof law in determiningPlaintiff’s RFC. The

limitations the AU placedon Plaintiff in the RFC assessmentwere supportedby substantial

evidencefound in the record. Accordingly, Plaintiff’s argumentthat the AU failed to consider

Dr. Mishkin’s testimonyis without merit.

C. Thevocationalexperthypothetical

Finally, Plaintiff arguesthat thehypotheticalposedto the vocationalexpertwasdeficient

sinceit was contradictoryand did not adequatelyreflect Plaintiff’s limitations. P1. Br. 27. The

Plaintiff takesissuewith the form thevocationalexpertfilled out. (SeeR. at 187-90.) The form

asksthe vocationalexpert to “[a]ssumea hypotheticalindividual born on May 22, 1960, **[I5

UNABLE TO COMMUNICATE TN ENGLISH/IS ILLITERATE/HAS A MARGINAL

EDUCATION/HAS A LIMITED EDUCATION/HAS AT LEAST A HIGH SCHOOL

EDUCATION]** [sic].” R. at 188. The Governmentcontendsthat the hypotheticalneedonly

The Court notes that despitethe fact that Plaintiff went to college in his native Dominican
Republic for two years, R. at 53-54, 158, since he cannot communicatein English, he is
consideredin the same class as an illiterate person. See R. at 41; 20 C.F.R. § 404.1564.
However, since this particular factor is the least important considerationwhen making a
determinationof a claimant’s RFC, the Court finds that any failure to considereducationin
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reflect Plaintiff’s credibly establishedlimitations, and that the hypotheticalin this casedid so.

Def. Br. 6 (citing Johnsonv. Comm‘r of Soc. Sec., 529 F.3d 198, 206 (3d Cir. 2008)). Upon

examiningthe record,the Court notesthat the interrogatorysentto the vocationalexpertdid not

havethe form that the vocationalexpertfilled out. SeeR. at 184-86 (AU’s letter to vocational

expert); R. at 187-92(vocationalexpert’sresponse).Ostensibly,however,the AU is supposed

to modify that form to reflect theparticularclaimant. SeeR. at 188.

The hypotheticalposedto the vocationalexpertreflectedthe AU’s findings concerning

Plaintiffs RFC. It asked,given a hypotheticalindividual who “can perform light work with the

following limitations: He can do fine repetitivemotion with the right hand only occasionally.

He can never lift the right arm overhead. He can lift his right arm in all otherdirectionsonly

occasionally. He is limited to work with no more than 3 step instructions.” R. at 191; seealso

R. at 39 (AU’s RFC determination). This hypotheticalalso reflects all of Plaintiffs credibly

establishedlimitations. To the extenttherewere inconsistenciesbetweenthe AU’s submission

to thevocationalexpertandthe responsereceived,suchtrivialities constituteharmlesserror. See

Shinsekiv. Sanders,556 U.S. at 409-10(discussingthe burdenof showingharmlesserror in the

contextof administrativereview); Morgan StanleyCapital GroupInc. v. Pub. Util. Dist. No. 1,

554 U.S. 527, 545 (U.S. 2008) (“To remandwould be an idle anduselessformality. [Courts are

not requiredto] convertjudicial review of agencyactioninto a ping-ponggame.”);Rutherfordv.

Barnhart,399 F.3d 546, 533 (3d Cir. 2008) (“remandis not requiredherebecauseit would not

affect the outcomeof the case”). Thus, the AU’s conclusionbasedon the hypothetical is

supportedby substantialevidencefound in the record;thereforethe Commissionerhassustained

determiningPlaintiffs RFC constitutesharmlesserror. 20 C.F.R. Part 404, Appendix 2, §202.00(g)(“the primary work functions in the bulk of unskilled work relate to working with
things(ratherthanwith dataor people)and in thesework functionsat theunskilledlevel, literacy
or ability to communicatein Englishhasthe leastsignificance”).
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his burden of showing a significant number of jobs in which Plaintiff could work. The

Commissioner’sdecisionis affirmed.

IV. CONCLUSION

The Court hasreviewedthe entirerecordand, for the reasonsdiscussedabove,finds that

the AU’s determinationthat Plaintiff was not disabledwas supportedby substantialevidence.

Therefore,the decisionof the AU is affirmed. As neither the Plaintiff nor the Government

challengetheAppealsCouncil’sdecisionto find Plaintiff disabledon andafterJanuary22, 2010,

thatdecisionis alsoupheld.

An appropriateOrderaccompaniesthis Opinion.

Dated: April2,2013

________________

Js . Linares
nited StatesDistrict Judge
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